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P7iew
Mr. Kono Yohei, amember of the
House ofRepresentatives and the newly
elected head of the New Liberal Club,

where in Japan. In the United
States, with fu11 of flexibility in its

educational system, subjects to make

has also been on the edueational corr2-

much of are always changeable

mittee of Governnzent r"bunk.yo-iin'V
for sbcteen years. This time, we fortunately had a chance to talk witlz
Mr. Kono over the educational .oroblems. The following is the sumnzary of

according to the current needs of

this talk

Aimof
Education
Staff: To begin with, we would like to

know what Mr. Kono thinks the aim
of education is.
IYir. Kono: The aim of education is to

promote "fu11 development of one's
nature7' A school is one of its systems and fields. Therefore, subjects

of study which you might think
insignificant or unuseless are impor-

tant too,to let you learn,think,and
finally find your unknown abilities.
They are the trainings to find your
way of thinking.

society.

Value of
Univ. Education
Staff: Japanese university education
is often ill spoken of nowadays.
Could you tell us your opinion about
it?
Mr. Kono: It is a pity, but I have to tell

you that the university education is
not valued in society. I can tell it by

seeing that Japanese industry puts a

much lower premium on specialized
skills and acquired abllities than

Western industry does. When a
Japanese corporation hires young
people, its criterion is their courtesy, patience, ethics, and physical•
strength. In short,Japanese industry
hires young people who are `Ceasy to
train." Graduates of universities are
estimated only as "latent ability."

CentTaS ProNemsSo, members of "Taiiku-kai" (or
mand. They make efforts on one
with Japanese
they get patience, courtesy and
of course highly trained physical
Education
athletic association) are in good de-

thing continuously for four years and

strength.

Staff: Recently, educational problems
are disputed. What do you think is
the central problem with Japanese
education.
IYir. Kono: The most important point
to think at first is that Japanese
education lacks the social molding
process. In other words, Japanese
education tends to focus on det•ached pursuit of truth and sanctify it-

sity in it.

valued, as it is in Western countnes.

school which I can call "private" in

RoSe of
"k

Staff: What do you think of the "iuken-

sangyo?" Is Government going to

self. Education should not be

stand by it as one of industries, ol

consider it as one of causes -that

of society. A kind of "kiyoku tada-

aggravate the examination hell?

Mr. Kono: Let me tell you what I

and fine) education is nothing more

think of it. That is the merit of

than hypocrisy .
The lack of social molding process

"iuku" (or private tutoring school),
but not a defect ofit which the public would remark.

is not the only fault. We have at
least, three more faults to reflect,
such as the lack of internationalism.
freedom (or flexibility) and diversity.

The first thing to say, which I
think irnportant, is that `7'uku"
has strenger social molding process

For example, because of the Iack of

than school education does. The

internationalism, there are few inter-

world of "iuku" or `7uken sangyo"
is the world of free competition.
They make efforts to get students,

nationally exchangeable credits in
Japanese education systern, or we
have poor ability to speak English,
though we've learnt it fQr more than
ten years. And in the lack of diversity, things you learn or even exams
you take are often all the same every
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To put it plainly, there is no

no matter in a good sence or not. As
compared with this, Japanese school

But I have the idea. Don't take it
amiss though. That idea is to give
them the social position and respon-

Japan. Actually there were some
which could be called "private."

sibility as the school education. By

They were competing with each

doing so, we can prevent the double

of tlexibility and diversity. Keio and

sides, time and money. That can be
the antidote for the examination

other for developping the peculiar
Exam.1ndustTV" and
the better education, with fu11

isolated from the practical needs
shiktt u.tsukushiku" (be chaste, honest

Mr. Kono: H'm, that's a hard questien.

All these facts prove that Japanese university education is not

Waseda were representative among
them. But now, they are no longer
private. They are "semi-public":

running under the assistance of
Government and obeying the curriculums that Government makes.
Anyway, one of the characters of
"luku" is that it doesn't hold an
official or public opinion. That
is what "pn'vate" school should be.
I'd say that `7ulcu" can be the real
private school in Japan now.
Staff: That indication is very interest-

ing, but don't you think that supporting the "iuken sangyo" contra-

investment in education at both

hell.

ionaB
Educat

Reform
Staff: We wou!d like to get into the
main point. As we talked now, we

have many serious problems with
Japanese education. Then, how the
educational reform is going to make
its part as an antidote for these
preblems?
Mr. Kono: First of all, I want you to

know that we give the educational

dict the educational reform that is to

reform not because of these existing

ease the examination hell? Government thinks that the `7uken sangyo"
is one of the main causes that ag-

future requires it. When we thinkof

has nothing saleable because of no
competition, as I remarked befere

gravate the examination hell, doesn't

on the lack of flexibility and diver-

it? Do you have any idea?

problems but because the coming
the international society in 21st cen-
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Foreign Business People Get Together
at
fow Totae UndeTstunding of
Economic relations between Japan
and the world are becoming seriously
troubled today, especially in trade
frictions. Meanwhile, most ofthe con-

and the Japan External Trade Organiza-

tion (JEITRO) and many business

Business
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organizations in the private sector, grew
out of an agreement at the Quadrilateral

flicts in the world are more the result

Trade Ministers' Conference held in
February, 1983. Members ofAmerican
,
Canadian and EC industries
would be
invited to Japan and given the opportunity to exchange ideas and informations with leading Japanese business

of the misunderstanding caused by the
lack of communication than of enmity.

Recently, efforts to make mutual
understanding with each country is
becorrdng more active even in Japan.
The first Invitational Japanese Business

Study Program which we are going to
introduce here is also an example. As
you wil1 know later in further details,

people and experts in business-related
fields. It was hoped that this exchange
would broaden the/7r perspective of the
Japanese market and Japanese business

'this Study Program which was carried
out from 18th March to 16th April this

management, and by providing them

year by the Institute for International

of present-day Japan, encourage their
deeper understanding of the nation as

I pt
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with a first hhnd view of the realities

Studies and Training (IIST, Boeki
Kenshu Center), aims to help promote

harmonious relations between Japan
and the world, through the invitation

a whole. Through these activities,
the Program ultimately aimed to help

promote and strengthen harmonious

of business people from the U.S.,

economic relations between JapaB and

Canada and the EC.
Dr. Noritake Kobayashi, our paper's

international affairs." (quoted rom the

each of the countries involved." (quoted

pamphlet ofthe IIST)
(b) Its programs (including that of

Honorary President and Professor at the

Keio Business School has been giving
lectures during the program. Therefore,

we the Mita Campus have had the

from the Introductory flotes for the
Program)
-What's the out-line of this Program?
"The Program, which will last approximately a month, will be conducted
twice a year, in the spring and fall.

priviledge of making a report on this
plQgcrram, with the Qooperation Qf the

PLaxticipants are inyolyed in an asscLrt-

IIST.

ment of lectures, business and cultural

We would like to add how much we

location, on the western slope ofMt,

tours, workshops with Japanese managers, etc. Participants are provided
with round-trip air fare and lodging
during the one-month stay." (ditto)

Fuji near ShiraitQ.Falls. (PhQt No. 1)

B. What's the ISST?

were impressed by the beautiful beyond
descriptive scenery of the IIST campus

The following are the introduction

(a) Its purpose is: ""The IIST in
Japan is an educational institution

to: A this program, B the IIST and
C the interview with some of the

Staff Member of the Association of
the Bavarian Industry. Mr. Mil]er,

A) are:

(1) The main program fortheJapanese
(2) The programs for foreign students
and trainees
(3) Invitational Program for Business
People form the U.S., Canada and
the E.C.
(4) Invitatjonal Program for Participants from' Develbping Countries
(5) Scholarship Programs for Graduate
Students from Affiliated Institutions in the United States, Canada
and European countires

Anthony V.E., from the United States
of America is a Territorial Manager
(Pacific) of the cosmetics company
"Estee Lauder International, Inc."

Mr. Johnson, Ken L., from Canada,
is charged of Manager-operations in
the "Esso Reso.urces Canada LimiÅíed.
Coal Division". Mr. Morlier, JeanFrangois, from France, is a Corporate

Executive Manager of the French
Food Company, "Groupe Lesieur".
- To begin with, we asked their motivation in participating this program and
the object oftheir interests.

Dr. Fritz: I'm working for the Associa-

established in 1967 by a special act of

C. Interview with the panicipants:

the Government of Japan to provide
graduate level training for selected

The following is the interview with

ground of this Program?

some of the participants. Before

qualjfied persons contemplating careers

"This Study Program, which was

starting, let us introduce them succes-

in the international field. The objective
of this training is to develop for Japan

sively from the left person on the

very difficult economic situation, so

photo No. 2.

there is a growing interest to knQw
the miracle ofthe Japanese management and its success. But, I should

participants of this program.

A.What's the purpose and the back-

carried out by the IIST with the cooperation of the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry (MITI)

a body of rising young business leaders

who wili eventually play key roles in

cmBAlvÅqe

tion of Bavarian Industry which is
comparable with the Japanese Keidanren.

Germany at the moment is in a

Dr. Fritz, Thomas, from Federa]
Republic of Germany, is a Scientific
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say that there is no Japanese miracle,
and I think that the success is due to

the number of the opponents, which
I am here to study.

Mr. Miller: My main interest is the
Japanese management and the tech-

thing new about the process of the
decision making in Japanese Business Firms, which requires a certain

amount of time. So from now on,
when I present marketing commercial plans to the Japanese manage-

nics facilities which are related to

ment, I probably will allow sufficient

different cultural factors and the

time for them to make decisions

factors of the interpersonal relation-

ships.
My second interest is such things

and later I'll come back for a final
presentation.
Dr. Fritz: I have learned that there are

as the QC circles and personal

different points of view in the

systems which are successfully adapted in some other countreis of Asia.

explanations of the Japanese business

Mr. Johnson: My motivation is to
understand the Japanese culture
better and the Japanese goods. I'm
actually dealing with Sumitomo.
"ffr. Morlier: l'm interested in Japanese

system and its success by different
persons. There is not a united point
of view, which was personally very

that there is a very strict program of

constructing the future of the Japa-

association with Japan in the future.

nese economy. It seems to me that
the fact that these ideas are much
stronger, more perfect and clearer,

My main interest is personality

in the notion of what the future will

executive managements.

bring and what we are doing in our
future, will specially interest the

from the Program?
Mr. muer: The answerto that question
for me is yes. I have learned some-

xxxxx

program will be a success in dispelling

I guess we'11 find more about
Japanese management next week,

some of the misunderstanding and

but now that I have got some information about Japan, I will surely

be able to work comfortably when
I go back to North America.
Mr. Morlier: I just want to add a few
words to all these statements. Even

(NOTE:If you are interested in the
IIST activities or want to get the report

before coming to Japan, we have

on this Program "1984 Japanese Busi-

read and Iearned a lot aboutJapan,
but nowI feel more and more that
Japan must be considered as a new

ness Study Program Bulletin", the
address of the office of the IIST is
as foilows:

1-2-8 Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo

experience to be analysed.
- Thank you very much for today.

105)
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German people.
Mr. Johnson: I got some idea on the
cultural side. The feeling of the
J.apanese businessmen operating their

aku

Mfita

opening the way for better communication between Japan and other nations,
as Mr. K. Ihara, Vice President of the
IIST has mentioned.

And I found out by talks with a
few Japanese students studying here

culture and m.anagement. I'm work-

-- For the time being (at the middle of
the Program), have you had any benefit

Lastly, we heartily wish that this

North American business.

interesting.

ing in a French food company.
There is no business with Japan so
far but we would like to have an

business is a bit different from the

Revived Next

by Shotaro Yasuoka
May 1985, the eighth revived publica- written spontaneously. Because ofwrjttion will be started by Mr. Shotaro ing for a prize, writers often change
Yasuoka with help of many graduates their way of writing according to the
.ec.,..f-.-iez

gB Rg fi

of Keio. Mr. Shotaro Yasuoka, the taste of the selectioncommittee. They

ESevz51YX-(18. LiFFJ'l=--A.

chief director of this revived publica-• don't make efforts to create their own

xp.sse a possee2mRLn7Lgo-(

tiontalks on Mita Bungaku. style. This is a very strange phenomenon which can be found only in the last

Sih U F( if)- D gq \fi PLXOfi sc T)• di U'

Mr. Yasuoka: ten years. That is why Mita Bungaku

nge[Zew[liilE}3ZLi7R5J5(g. -S(.-'-IR

We do not need many literary maga- will be a literary coterie magazine, a
zines. There are eight at present. That place where writers can create their
is too much for the readers. Also, it own style voluntarily without con-

:gi t,,fi Pee rgOÅq D 3i t fu Z)X. I 5[Z •- ai IE

oA'.asEepa}g[]pus a.

is not oood that those magazines try to sidering prizes, so that there are more

find out new stars by offering prizes. than year of preparation period, no

This makes people write for lucky pnzes, no deadlines, acceptance of

( KEIO UNIV. MITA LIBRARY )
Seventy four years ago, in May 1910,
the initial number of Mita Bunaaku was

issued. Since then, Mita Bungaku had
brought up not oniy the great writers of
Japan, but also Japanese literature itself.

hit. Especially for the last ten years, manuscripts any time. "To have one
this tendency seems to be intensified. own style"is theairn ofMita BungalÅqu.

on literary cotene magazme. It must Let's hope that Mita Bungaku wil1
be written by writers own accord, sena out many of great writers te the
but nowadays can find few works literaryworldagain.
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Primarily, literature should be published
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ifferences in University Education
s

Japan - U.SA.
sc

Yo"ngsteer$

Wliy do they want to go to graduate

herself more interested in business.

school? Isn't college education enough`?

transferring to the Business school of
the University ofPennsylvania, Wharton

salary.

tain B' average at his college, so as to

school. It is one of the most difficult

be accepted to the Law School of the

school to transfer into and requires
a very high average. Very Iuckily,
her application was accepted. School
keeps her very busy during her school

where his parents are working for a
small Church as missionary. He has

year, but she had part-time jobs during

many good friends in Africa and speaks
their language a little. He wanted to

road company, and his family settled
down in Milwaukie, Wisconsin. Their
son was a bright boy and studied hard,

know more about Africa, and wants

he went to college with financial aids,

tion. But he could not count financial

and then, was qualified for a full scholar-

support on his parents. While he has
managed to get a student loan, which

to become able to speak the Ianguage
fiuently as well as to get a high educa-

summer. She has worked for Teasury
Department and Anierican Express,

of
Roles

he has to pay back after his graduation,

University of Wisconsin. When Chris
was born in 1964, his father had be-

he works for the school dining service

come a successful doctor in Milwaukie.

from 4p.m. to 8p.m. He is taking

Underg Taduate
They are typical students at Ainer'i-

can Colleges. And are very different
from Japanese college students. Let

courses on African politics, economy
and language as well as philosophy,

us take a lool at what makes the

Margarette High School in Milwaukie.

They won the National High School

theology and other Iiberal arts. Steve

Championship in his senior year. Chris

is thinking about taking the Foreign

notice the different role colleges pLay
in these two countries. Unless you want

maintained B' average through high

Service Exam and working for the

school years and he was a good tennis
player. He was accepted to top school

Chris joined the debate team at

3.8 average out of4.0 at least.

The answer is siinple. If they have

grandparents gave up their living in

ship to go to the Medical School ofthe

business school-you liad better have

Because her school does not offer
courses on business. she considered

Steve was brought up in Sudan,

possible. Gran'Pa got a job with a rail-

call it B-school, meaning it is.the only

or Business school eventually.

students iR the State is very cheap.
Many students want to get into the Law
School, so Chris thinks he must main-

About eighty years ago, Chris'
States, where everything seemed to be

Harverd Business Schooi-its students

She wants to go to either Law school

nomics major. But soon she found

Univei'sity of Wisconsin.

Ireland and moved to the United

hopes to work for a firm in that field.

Yumi entered a college as an eco-

by Tcxro Koho ÅqwAsHeNGToN D.c.)

Four Amewican

w
study

how and for what they

differences. First of all, we have to

t6 become a scholar, a college completes your education in Japan. It is

Master's degree, they will get a higl]

Wharton School offers a very special
program. In order to enroll this progl'am. you must have ll cel`ttlill Ilumbel'

of years of work experience at certain
position, and you in:.ist keep a fuil
timejob while you are oii theprogram.
Of coui'se the classes are held f'roin
Friday niglit to Sunday, so you do not

have to miss your work. Those wlio
have jobs in California coinEnute to
Philadelphia every weekend by plane.
The tuition is vcry expensive and plane
tickets are also very costly. In the long

run, however, it is worth it. Once you

cempleted the program, hundreds of
cot' porations would offer you a very
high position.

Criteria in

Emplovment

in the country and chose a school

State Department in the future.
Anne is a national Ievel mile runner.
She came to college with the track team

in the East. Since he had lived in the

scholarship. She made the all-American

Midwest for eighteen years, Chris

Track Team in her freshman year and

so. Colleges are called undergraduate
school and graduate schools come after

wanted to live in a different area for a

placed third in the NCAA indoor

them. For some students, coileges

change. He wants to become a lawyer,
and if he gets a chance, he would love
to be involved in politics. Washington
seemed to be the best place to fuifill
his interest and to give htm the first

Track Cliampionship. She puts as inuch
effort into running. Besides she practices everyday, she either runs early
in the morning or swims late at night.
Anne always watches her diet and never

are just a stepping stone for the next

have done are not very important.
The firms look for someone who has
a character. So if you have played

step. For exai'nple, if you consider

rugby for four years, you would have a

going to medical school, you must take

better chance to get a good job than
someone who .vot a little better grades

step forthe future.

parties too much. But she knows that
she cannot make her living by running.
Running is just a hobby and nothing

a special program called Pre-Med at
college. You need to maintain high
grades in order to be accepted to a

medical school. Not only medical

0ne must attend a Law School
after the college in order to become a
lawyer in the United States. Chris is

planning to go to the Law School
of Wisconsin because the tuition for

niore. Anne works for a firm in Washington' as a part-time worker twice a week.
Since she is majoring in matketing, she

nVeek
Pvactice Mwice es
Weekdapu & JVeekend
its/7o,ooo es jyeffof

the final step before the real society.
In the United States, however it is not

schools but if you want to go to good
business schools or law schools, you
must have very high grades at college.
If you are thinking of going to the

Now you can see the second point.
Japanese firms want to educate their
worlÅqers in their way. What student
have learned at school and how they

than you did but who had not been
playing a sport.

In the United States, it is different.

A firm looks for someone wlao can do
the job. It doesn't matter in what way

he does it; only the result counts.
Even though you were the best footbalt

.
ALL AROUND THE WORLD
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loans to cover tuitions. and fmd part-

freshman students to hve on Campus.

In the United States, on the other

timejobs to finance their livmg Some

and financing for yourself}

it is very unlilkely for you to get ajob

hand, one usually changes hisjob often

with a bank

As he changes his job, he gets higher

paients, if they are rich enough, wourd
pay tuitions, but eveR if they are rich
enough, they usually wouid not support

saiily rnean onc is better than the

he doesn't change hisjob

player at school, if you do not have
aL

ny knowledge of banks and fmance,

salary and higher potion

Content$ ptff

1ivmg expenses. Wouldn't you 1ike to

This difference is reflected m the
student 1ives m these countnes College
students, while m schools, often have

Caswtcutum

study if you are 1ivmg right next to the

classrooms, most of schools require

Two different systems do not necesother. Each system has its own strong
points dnd weakness. But if our system
can be llnproved by studymg the other,
!t may be worth trymg.

jobs. but m Japan and m the United
States, characters ofJobs are very dif-

Thirdly. very closely reiated to the

feyent Whereas Japanese have "arbeit"
]obs, Anierican students have a parttimeJobs. An arbeit and a pait-timejob

second point. whereas only broad and
general subjects are mostly taught
at Japanese college, very specific and
practical subJects are the core of the

should be differentiated Pait-time
means not works full time. whereas

Arnerican college education.

Georgetown University School of
Foreign Service offers a couise titled
`C

International Business Diplomacy."

It coveis principles of corporate mvestment strategy, namely if a U S. televi-

sion maker wanted to set up a factory

m Pakistan. what kind of strategy
it should take, what would determine
the bargaining power of the firm and
the Pakistani Governrnent, etc After

havmg taken this course. a stvdent
would proceed to "Political Risk
of risk assessment and management.
how to spot key trend, etc Then top
twelve students can take "Country

I had dmner with his family ovei which
we discussed the differences m college

Next, the Amencan college plays
a somewhat d!fferent role than its

worker. Even if an arbeit worker

hfe between Japanese and American

Japanese counterpart. In Japan,I have
heard that the school you go to deter-

works frorn 9 to 5, he is still an arbezt

students. Smce commg to Japan m

worker A part-time worker is someone
who doesR't work from 9 to 5 for some
reason If a part-time woiker works
from 9 to 5. he becomes a full-time
worker
There aren't real part-time jobs m
Japan So students have arbeit jobs,

January, I have given this topic a lot of

mmes what kmd of ajob you wrfl find

thought. I would 1ike to share my

later on. Whde the name of youi

observations with you.
I am a junior at Cornell University m

college is impoitant in America, it is not

mvestment pro]ects By the time

full-time worker does, and they have the

students complete this program, other

same responsibility. You have to be
quahfied to be capable of domg the
job, of course, but once you are quali-

completed. they have been trained to

fied, that means you can work either

be the specialists who can conduct
busmess-government negotiations to

full-time or part-time as your schedule

Job with your diploma. You don't

sentative. CIA, United Nations Industry

have to woriy about decidmg your 1ife-

Council for Development, Exxon,

tmie career m your senior year You

Bechtel and so far

can see what you have to study or what

Emptgymegnt

you want to study for your career

Japan Upon giaduation a college student gets ajob for his 1ife and usually

Sogo Shosha plays in the Japanese
economy, and I must turn m a very long
report when I return.

assigned this kmd of clout Latge
American companies iecruit college
seniors from the smallei schoo!s. as well
as the inore prestigious universities.

As for college 1ife itself, this too is

veiy different. Most American college
students Iive away from home on theii

college campus. Students may come

EntTance

from the othei side of the country to

Examinations

attend a paiticulai school I t}unk more
Japanese students 1ive with their fami-

lies As a result of this, the student
spends most of his time paiticipatiRg in

I thmk that colleges m Ainenca are
very different fiom those m Japan To
begm with, the proceduie forentermga
college is somewhat easier. All high

dllows Your career has also already
started with the part-time Job. You
can become a full-tmie worker upon
graduation. or you can fmd a better

hc policy The graduates of this program have been iecruited to the IMF,
the World Bank, the US Trade Repre-

tmie employment system prevails m

come to Japan to study the role of the

makes decisions on busmess just as a

there are nme more, courses to be

Forth pomt is the different employinent systems in both countries Life-

Ithaca, New York, I am studymg Government and Asian Studies. I have

fmd totally new CCreaP' jobs In the
United States, students can get parttime jobs Since a part-time worker
does not work full time. promotion
is less freqttent But a part-time worker

than these three courses mentioned

Roles of College

editor during a recent tnp to Tokyo.

Outlook Assessment." m which students
are to discuss specific countries and

$v$teme

I was fortunate to have met youi

(TOKYO)

arbeit is "Arbeit." Let me explam the
difference There is a clear distmction
between an arbeit worker and a regular

and when they graduate, they will

Analysis," which explores the tecmques

guide both corpo!ate strategy and pub-

by Jeffrey Flamer

school students take a national exam m

their Sophomore oi Jumor year. This
exam is called the "Scholastic Aptitude

Test" or "S.A.T ". The S.A.T.s can be
taken more than once, to improve the
student's score. Colleges, m turn, use
these scores to rank applicants agamst

one anothei, Yet unlike the Japanese
entrance exams, the S.A.T. scores aie

goal from your experiences as a pait-

not the only factor which is considered
for admission.
The student also writes essays about

time worker The US employment

campus activities. Football games,
fraternity part!es, spnng weekends, etc.

are all an mtegral part of being an
American college student.

Activities
We do not have many activities
which approxnnate the Japanese "club"

I undeistand that as a member of a
club your participation transcends all
othei activMes and commitrnents. Aside
from varsity sports, not many organlza-

tions require this kmd of mtense association with the group; even fiatemities do not qualify

expensive to go to college m Japan.

colleges search for the most qualified,

but tuitions for schools are probatively

and mterestmg students. I thmk this
system makes gettmg mto college a

But some things are still the same m
both countries We all take mid-terms
We all take finals. We all wish that
classes would be cancelled once m a
whde, oii a spnng Fiiday afternoon

httle easier than it is m Japan, because

These are supposed to be the best years

system gives much inore fiexibility

Lastly, money is mvolved It is

hiinself and his expenences. The

high m the United States. Whether or
not to go to college is not an easy
decision for Ainencan students Most
of them get financial aids or student

one is not ]udged merely on his test

of our Iives. Let's make the most of

scores.

them
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THE

These unbelievabty great military coopel'atioll to a movie migllt be quite

s.urroundings as well as its reality.

natural, and showing extraordinarily
important feature. I don't mean to

What never cease to amaze us in this
movie is its special effects. Special
effects coordinator Ken Pepiot and his
associate Stan Parks had their hands full

with "The Right Stuff." Besides building the rocket engine forthe X-1 mockup, Pepiot and his team of four experts

had to blow the hatch on Gus Grissom's

desire to be the best

Inexhnvstthle

The year is 194 7, one of the many
iet pilots attempting to exceed Mach
1, the "unbreakable" soLtnd barriette,

Now, in flying carrier, the first step was

erashes and is killed.

At his graveside, we say goodbye
to one pilot and meet C17uek Yeager
rSAM SHIEPARD?, Air Foree testpilot

go on? It was the Russians launch
Sputnik on October 41,9S7 that got
burst the space race, and it means
challenge to the dominance of the

extraordinaire. 0yer beers at Pancho's
Fly inn, the local pilots'hangout neay

United State in the eyes of the world.

-

and the original seven Mercury astronauts, the first American in space.
WOLF's this book "The Right StufP' is
winning the admiration for its vivid
description of space astronaLtts and

Mercury capsule and sink it on cue.
They also manufactured all of the

natural to the people in the United
State, but to us, Japanese, and anothei'

nationalities, this movie could be un-

say this movie is the CF of tl)e United
State against Russian. But in any era,

a new pr'ogression or an mventlon Is
built up on many people's effort or
ultimately on their death. Pt'ogres-

sion needs race between semeone,
this is a law of humanrace. But I
wish that it would not be the race
over the whole life ofhumanrace . . .

e

done. But no one might not know how

The U.S. government panics as to

Muroc r?Vow Edwards Air Force Base7,
we meet the colorfal propri` tre,s,

how the public will receive the news.
Eisenhower seekes the best test pilots
Pancho Barnes (KIM STAIVLEY?, as as America's first astronaunts. After
Yeager takes up the Mach I challenge.
[he recruiters' iesearch, and endless,
He goes of rit and becomes the first
gruelling tests, the seven Project Mer-

person in history to break the soand

cury astronauts are announced to

barrien The race for space is on...

the world: Scott Carpenter (CHARLES

i'

'l

l/

wwSl :ec Ztpm

GLENN), John GIenn (ED HARRIS),

for "the best". World War II was over,

Walter Schirra (LANCE HENRIKSEN), functi6fi51 inst'iu'hient' panels and M6r- "

but even just after the tremendous

Gordon "Gordo" Cooper (DENNIS cury capsules, The liglit, buttons,

t.ragidy, we still wanted to drink the

QUEID), Virgil I. "Gus" Grissom

acid blood of "fight for the best".

(FRED WARD) and Donald "Deke" Mission Control were programmed to

It is like climbing one of those ancient

Babylonian pyramids made up of a

Slayton (SCOTT PAULIN). From the
time when a hundred of cameramen

operate in accordance with flight procedures called for in the script. And

dizzy progression ofsteps and ledges . . .

used their flash at the White House,

high and steep... Any career existing
in our society will not get without
painstaking effort, and the idea is to
prove at every foot of the way up that

their struggle with the numerous physi-

another difficult job for Pepiot was
reconstructing the NF-104 cockpit with
a special ejection seat for Yeager's

pyramid that you were one of the
elected and annointed one who had
"the right stuff' and could move

edited movie, the best musical compos-

factor is getting military cooperation.

sky again ...

Lucky enough, the Department of

ed movie, the best recording, the
best sound effect. "We can see any
kind of RIGHT STUFF in this movie!"
-NEWS WEEK is the best phrase for

"The Right Stuff" is the basis for
Producers Irwin Winkler and Robert

Defence, the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the Government
Service Administration, and many other

Chartoff's motion picture of the same

governmental and private organizations

PANY RELEASE, presented by Warner
Bros.)

contributed their resources to "The
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"The Right Stuff." (ALADD COM-

,

't'

2 7
l l

NOTEi

Yeager's flight helmet. Also important

Right Stuff."

't'

;

an instant-hero. Behind the Mercury
Project, Chuck Yeager flew up to the

name, tells the story of Chuck Yearger,

m A -sk

i

they are the heros!
"The Right StufP' is the Academy
movie in four sections! The best

the first man to break the sound barrier

ÅëAEnt

is going to fly,

includes a closeup of fire burning inside

Brotherhood of "the right stufP' itself.

*g

71

The Right Stuff

reputation, others knew there were just

very top,'that elite who had capacity
to bring tears to man's eyes, the very

s.e

iJ,

near-fatal accident. The sequence also

TOM WOLFE (Author), whose book

be'able to join that special few at the

and levers in the Blockhouse and

l

•ee.es wa
vev.}{s. .. .q "ss'" '

cal, and mental problems started. And
some "right stufff' won the worldwide

higher and higher and even-ultimately,

God willing, one day-that you might

'i"

e

FRANK), Alan Shepard (SCOTT

Alas, what a crazy nature cf the
humanrace we have! That's an egoism
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7ffE EXHIBI710N OF
AAICIEN7

5CULP7URE

IAIDIA

The exhibition of ancient sculpture
of India was held from March 20th to

ges

May 6th at Tokyo lational Museurn

auari

Ms.ue

in Ueno. I would li[ke to report upon it

and tell my thoughts of ancient sculpture of India.

When we think about Indian art and
history, it is impossible not to refer to

Buddhism and Hinduism, as Indian art
had its basis in them, two great religions of India.

The most remarkable feature of
Indian art, especially sculpture, is the
way sensuous voluptuousness is describ-

ed. We can see that kind of description Ln some sculptures "Yakshi" or

l'},ee/'ii'gx

"Woman writing a letter".

Why could the Indian people portray

"WOMAN WRITING

YA KSH1

such sensuousness and vo}uptuousness
in their sculptures. in spite of their art

having its basis in religion? To answer
this question, jt is necessary to consider

Indian people and nature of India.

In ancient India, about 5000 years
B.C.-1500 years B.C., Aryans conquered the Indus Valley civilization and
settled in the Punjab district, North
West part of India. They were stil1
nomads and had to acquire their food
and necessities through cattle breeding

which was much more important for
them at that time than agriculture.
Through the experience of cattle
breeding they learned how important

Another factor which stimulated

Especially in Hinduism, sensuousness

them to describe the sensuous voluptuousness was, I think, the physical
geography of India. Its hot and humid
climate enabled Indian people to do
their agriculture well and lead their
lives without any disasters except the
flooding of the Ganges. So that under

was described so often, as Hinduism
attached importance to fertilitY as the

power of creating anything in the
world.

such a fruitfu1 nature and fertility of

Here are some representative sculptures in the exhibition, "Yakshi" who
is the symbol of fertility and was the

plants and animais, people became to

herald of abundance. These photos

feel gratitude and affection to nature,

In such a hot weather, they were used
to seeing naked people and they didn't

show their sensuous buxomness, their
image of the symbol of fertility and
their beauty which fascinated ancient

feel any shame as we do now.

sculptors for centuries. "Yakshi" fi-om

Didafanj, Patna, sculptured in the
Maurya peri'od, 3rd century B.C.,
perfectly modelled and standing elegant-

divine power and they defied each

ly, is the outstanding achievement of

natural phenomenon, Surya, the deity

Mauryan art. Next "Yakshi" from
Sonkli, sculptured in the Kushan

After turning to farming they never

of the sun, Agni, the deity of fire, Indra,

forgot the importance of fertility and

the deity of thunder, etc.

period, lst--2nd centuries A.D., was
discovered recently and is known as

In Buddhist temple, for example, in
the famous Sanchi-Stupa, some sculp-

"Sharebhanjika." She stands on a

the miracle of it. As a result, they re-

garded fertility as some kind of god's

power and they worshipped it. They
also believed that they could control
the rain by worshipping god's power

tures typically show this sensuousness.

Other examples are seen in Hindu tem-

kneeling dwarf, holding a branch of an
Asoka tree that is said to only flower
when it is touched by a beautiful wom-

in order to grow plants.

ples, such as the Surya temple.

an, rests her other hand on her hip.

YAKSH1FROMSONKH
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They worshipped nature and regarded the power of nature as some kind of

fertility was and some of its secrets.
Abeut 1000 years B.C.. .IXryans moved
to the Ganges basin and began farming.
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SHlVA

OFFiCE

"Japan and India, the Chrysanth•i:

mum and the Lotus, ought to knoW
each other better. Tliere are many areas

Shiva, the deity of destruction and

THE MITA CAMPUS, Keio University; Student Hall Room No.33

creation, was described as a great dancer

in which we can work together for our

rVlita, Minato-ku Tokyo, Japan. Mita Office Tel: (453) 0216 Policies of

who personified the rhythm and dynamism ,of the universe. Dancing Shiva,
from TaiT}il Nadu, sculptured in the

own benefit and that ofothers. There is
high regad in India for Japan's achieve-

THE MITA CAMPVS are responsibility of the student editors. Statements published here do not necessarily ref]ect the opinions of the school
authorities or any department of the University. Single Copy: Price \50.

continued fnom page 7

Photo no. 2, Vishnu is one of the
deities of Hinduisrri i, and a symbol of
cosmic stability. Vishnu Was said to be

Chola period in the 1Oth-1 1th centuries,

ments. Many Japanese visitors come to
see the ancient centres of Buddhism.

shows not only his dynarnic dance but

The old cultural liiiLks are a solid basis

also his calm, silent face. This is the

for further developing mutual under-

symbol of the eternal movement of in-

standing.

volution and evolution of the universe.

My good wishes for the success of
the exhibition. I hope that it will

Finally, here are the words of Indira

strengthen Indo-Japanese friendship."

Gandhi, the Prime Minister of India.

benevolent to those who really and
deeply believed in him, so he was very
popular in Hinduism as well as Shiva.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tury, we must say that the existing
educational institution or Japanese

education is not good enough for
the commg future. That's why we
need the educational reform .

Staff: What are the mam purposes of

Japanese
Education
Staff: In the conclusion, we want to
know what grade Mr. Kono give to

Japanese education. What grade
would you give to it?
Mr. Kono: Oh, hard question again!

PHOTO NO}
Photo, no. 1, a sculpture of the
Buddha, shows his silent, meditative
face, closing his eyes, and spirit of
meditation. We can feel the spirits,
meditative, inwardly reflective, of the
sculptors. It is next to impossible to

It's really hard to give it preciseiy
Well, I would give 65 to it.

PHOTO NQ2

Staff: 65? Oh, it's severe grade.
(laughtsr)
Mr. Kono: Hard questions and :'xad

Vishnu, as the principle of cosmic
stability, dominated Indian sculpture
for many centuries, especially between

know what these Buddhas thought but

the fourth and fifth centuries and again

at least we can recognize the value of
Buddhism through these sculptures.

from the eleventh to the thjrteenth

grade, very natural. (laghter)

Staff: Thank you very much for this
mterview. We really appreciate youi

coorporation.

centunes.
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